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,With 
AWA

weve seen
tncredses tn
conversion and
it's been really
good fun."
CLAIRE DIXEY
Marketing Seruices Manager

Thompson & Morgan Ltd

Thompson & Morgan is one of the Ul('s leading online
gardening companies, supptying the nation with high

quatity ftower and vegetable plants, butbs, seeds, trees

and garden suppties.

The website receives mittions of visits a year. so even just one percentage

increase in revenue per visitor. for exampte, makesabig contribution to
the bottom line.

No-risk performance-based fee
AWA has been continuousty optimisingthe site since 2013. with a no win

no fee agreement that has proved to be rewarding for both companies.

Remuneration comes from a share of additional revenue generatedasa

resutt of sptittests. Money is paidafter sales have come in sothere is no

risk whatsoever for the ctient company.

The success of this unique relationship was recognised when the

Thompson & Morgan and AWA were jointly awarded Partnership ofthe
rea by the Direct Commerce Association
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Accelerated results
Thompson & Morgan originatty picked AWA to hetp their successfuI

in-house CRO programme btossom. "With AWA we were abte

to acceterate the rate of testing and detiver more complex tests,

across mobite, tabtet and PC devices' explained Marketing Services

Managet Ctaire Dixeyl'The agenry brings a lot of technical expeftise
and creative ideas. Our regutar Thursday meetings are one of the
hightights of my week:
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Revenue Sharing pays for itsetf
AWA designs, launches and manages attthe sptittests. When one

showsa statisticalty significant uptift, the winner is made live on the site

in a way that lets the ctient measure its impact on an ongoing basis.

The additional revenue this generates. sitewide, is ctosety monitored.
and AWA receivesan agreed percentage. To vatidate the uptift in
revenue, the originatvariation is continuesto be seen by 5% ofvisitors.

lmage missing??

Are you interested in expeft optimisation for yourwebsite. that paysfor
itself. at no risk to you? Ptease get in touch to find out more orask us for
a proposat.
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